are from the farm, the shops, the mercantile counters or the school, and know nothing of dentistry. Many of them do not know a chisel from an excavator or a vulcanite scraper from a scaler. On the other hand, there are a few who have been in offices long enough to gain some valuable experience.
To-day when a pupil enters a public school he is taught by the objective method. The best teachers recognize that a child gains a much better understanding by seeing and handling and doing than by merely hearing and remembering. So his work has to do with concrete objects which represent the ideas that he seeks to master. By associating these objects with the idea, his memory develops better and faster. The tendency is to carry this work farther, and as he advances, a course in manual training is offered. Manual training is not only education of the hands, but also by the hands; and a systematic training of the hands is not antagonistic to mental growth, but assists it.
The surgeon must have a practical knowledge of the human organism; he gains this by studying the practical along with the theoretical. The pathologist studies the diseased tissue along with the healthy. We would not think of studing chemistry without making practical tests of the compounds studied. By instruction alone the artist would never be able to blend his colors on the canvas, but must be constantly using his brush. The same is true in all the branches of science and art.
The development of the dental student should be threefold : (i) The development of the intellect or the theoretical; (2) the development of the touch or the practical; (3) the development of the ethical or sense of duty. The relation of each to the other is such that they are insepar- 
